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ATTRACTION
Balloon Art

Caricaturist
Carnival Games

DESCRIPTION
We work with you to make sure the creations and colors for our live balloon twisting
are appropriate for your event. We are also available (will quote per event) for
larger balloon sculptures or arches.
Cartoon drawings done on the spot with hilarious results.
With 20+ carnival games in our inventory we have something for every type of
event. Need prizes for the games? We can do that too! Delivery, setup,
breakdown and pickup are included for events we staff (Staff rate $30/hour/game).
Additional charges for delivery apply for events we do not staff. Includes but is not
limited to:
Krazy Cans
Rainbow Coin Toss
Adams Apple

Giant Ring Toss

Bottle Stand

Putting Challenge

Ping Pong Fish Bowl Toss

Water Target Shoot

Tic Tac Toe Bean Bag Toss

Frog Fling

Over Under

Basketball Toss

Bottle Ring Toss

Milk Bottle Toss

Plinko

3 Tire Ring Toss

Water Balloon Soaker

Football Toss

Duck Pond

Dart Balloon Break

Nerf Target Shoot

Stop ‘n Throw

Clown

Our clown is great for more than just clowning around. Person to person
entertaining, juggling, group entertaining and shows are just a few ways we
entertain you at events.

Cotton Candy

We arrive with everything needed, including staffing, to provide on demand cotton
candy (in bags or on cones) for your event.

DJ
Dunk Tank

Full DJ Services
Someone sits over a large tank of water, while your guests throw balls at a target.
Strike the target and boom, the set tips and whoever is sitting on it is dunked!

Escape Room Challenge

You and your fellow teammates are at a Museum of Natural History. You're
attempting to obtain multiple priceless artifacts given to the museum by an
eccentric benefactor. Each of the items is booby-trapped in strange and unusual
ways. How many of the items can you get free in the time allowed? Our "room" can
be set up in one of several ways to allow your guests, employees and students the
ability to work in teams and solve the riddles of the museum.

Face Painting

Our face painting artist is ready to create memories during your next event! Predetermined designs or free style, your preference would be our pleasure to create.
Rates
• Events $125 / hour
• Birthday Parties or non-profits $100 / hour
• 5 Hour Event Special $400

Henna Tattoos

Incredible details, fast application and long lasting.

Glow Volleyball

We will transform your volleyball court into a true glow in the dark attraction.
Utilizing your volleyball posts, we will install our glow in the dark net, outline the
court boundary with our special glow markers and light up the entire area with our
high powered black lights. Then use our glow in the dark volleyball.

Juggling

Learn to juggle (workshop) or have a roaming entertainer wow the crowd with lots
of interaction with guests. Either way, having our professional juggler at events
will be a sure hit.

Karaoke

We staff the event with a high energy and personable attendant to enhance your
experience with over 7,500 karaoke songs to choose from. CNY Attractions will
provide professional, tasteful and fun services that will set your event apart from
the rest.

Laser Tag

Our equipment gives you the flexibility to bring laser tag anywhere. Our arena
obstacles can be positioned outdoors or indoors in large areas like gymnasiums. We
can easily fill an area as large as 6000 square feet with over 20 light-weight
obstacles. You're not limited to playing laser tag at night any more. The
professional grade equipment used by CNY Attractions allows for play during the
day, night or anywhere in between. We can even adjust the power level of the
equipment so the game is fun and challenging. Here's some of what makes our
laser tag gear unique:
• Red dot scopes on every laser tag gun
• Realistic weight, look and feel
• Multiple sound effects let you know when you're hit and when you tag an
opponent
• Ranges of up to 300 yards
• Single shot, burst shot or full auto
• Adjustable stocks
The equipment allows you to play team games and scenario games. It’s Call of Duty
brought to life! We have flags, obstacles, medic and ammo centers. There is no
limit to the unique games we can play. Unlike almost all other portable systems,
CNY Attractions laser tag equipment is radio controlled, so you'll receive an audio
feedback every time you successfully tag an opponent.

Mini Golf

Why travel when we can bring mini golf to you! Our 9 hole mini golf course is great
for indoor or outdoor events all year long. Tight on space, no problem! We can
customize our course to fit into any available space. Have lots of space, great! We
love to mix things up to make our course both fun and unique.
We will supply you with everything you need, and we can even take care of the
setup, breakdown and running of your event. Balls, clubs, hole markers, obstacles,
score cards, carpet for under and anything else that is needed. We will also work
with you to design a course layout that works for your location.
**GLOW IN THE DARK OPTION ** Let us take your mini golf event to the next level!
We can supply you with everything you need for a true GLOW IN THE DARK event!
We will make the tees glow, the balls glow, the holes glow and everything in
between! You won't believe how much fun it is to play in the dark!

Movie Screens
(Inflatable or framed)

Photo Booth

Our large movie screens are perfect for movie night! We use a digital InFocus
projector using and supply a full sound experience. We put two to four speakers out
to give a great sound experience. Our inflatable screen is perfect for groups of under
100 and our giant framed screen which measures 20’ wide by 13’ tall is great for
groups of 100 to 500.
We will work with you to create a background for the photos that matches the
theme of your event and staff the photo booth for the duration. We make the
event fun for all by encouraging use of the booth, demonstrating props and just
overall being personable with those who will be having their photos taken.
Here is what is included in the price:
*Unlimited photos during the event
*Props
*Attendant
*Prints for everyone in the booth for 2x6 photo strips
*Photos printed on the spot on our high quality professional grade printer
*CD of all event photos for you at the conclusion of the event
*Standard photo booth (optimized for 2 to 8 people) or large booth (optimized for
2 to 14 people)

Sand Art

Exciting designs and multiple colors of sand make this a great attraction for younger
kids. We supply everything that is needed as either a packaged solution or a
staffed event.

Sno Cones

We arrive with everything needed, including staffing to provide on demand sno
cones for your event.

Stock Car Racing

Micro-Reality Stock Car Racing is a new and exciting form of interactive
entertainment. It lets you experience the THRILLS, SPILLS, and SPECTACULAR
CRASHES of real Stock Car Racing on a portable, customized banked oval speedway.
NOTE: THESE ARE NOT SLOT CARS!! YOU ARE IN COMPLETE CONTROL!

Tents/Tables/Chairs

We have a large selection of tents of all sizes from basic to formal. Tables and
chairs can be included as well as linens.

Text Scavenger Hunt

Everyone loves a good scavenger hunt... who doesn't text in this day and age.
Combine the two for a treasure hunt service designed for colleges, universities and
corporate team building.

Video & Arcade Games

We have a large selection of both full size video games and TV based games that
can be added to any event.

Water Tag

You supply the water, we supply everything else for up to 20 players to enjoy a
water battle like no other! Our water tag equipment keeps score while you soak
your friends. Players join one of two teams and compete to have the least amount
of water in their vests. We'll take care of everything... soft obstacles to hide
behind, safety goggles, water tubs for reloading and, of course, the water tag gear.
All we need is access to a water supply and a hose and you'll be set for hours of
fun! It's a perfect summer time fun activity for groups of all kinds.

X-Treme Racing
Simulator

Up to 8 players can race at a time in this sit down racing simulator featuring the
latest technology to make every second as realistic as possible. We've taken high
end force-feedback racing wheels attached them to 35" HD monitors, top of the
line video game systems and our custom racing cockpits. Add it all together and
each driver feels like they are actually at the track racing at 200mph!
The simulator can be set up as a 4-seat attraction or an 8-seat attraction. The 4-seat
setup requires 10' x 20' of space and can accommodate up to 50 racers an
hour. The 8-seat version requires 20' x 20' of space and can accommodate up to
100 racers an hour.

Zombie Tag

The Zombie apocalypse is now and you and your friends must defend yourself. We
have created a unique attraction utilizing our high-tech laser tag equipment and the
walking dead. Zombies are hot! You can bring CNY Attractions' exciting new
Zombie Tag attraction to your next event and show your guests a frighteningly good
time.
To play Zombie tag, players form teams of up to 4 players. Each team gets to
defend a shack from repeated Zombie attacks. Your goal is to shoot the Zombies.
Once the Zombies break in, the timer stops. The team that survives the longest
wins. Teams have limited ammo with their high-tech laser guns to fight the
Zombies. Teams can repair their shack or search for extra ammo between waves of
Zombies. We can provide Zombie actors for your event or enlist volunteers to be
Zombies during the event. We even bring Hollywood style makeup and Zombie
costumes to the event. We made this unique attraction to create an exciting laser
tag game that can fit in a small area (approximately 20' x 20'). This allows you to
bring laser tag to almost any event. Zombie tag includes Timing and Scoring, HighTech Laser Equipment, Destructible Shack and Costumed Zombies or Zombie Gear.

INFLATABLE SELECTIONS
Basketball
Castle

A bounce house perfect for smaller kids.

Castle with Slide

A 15’ x 15’ bounce house perfect for smaller kids with the excitement of a small
slide used to exit.

Crawl Through
Giant Bounce
Joust

In the safety of an inflatable base, two participants wearing protective head gear
battle with our soft joust rods to knock the other off their pedestal.

Obstacle Course

40’ of climbing, crawling, dodging and sliding as two people race side by side
through the course. Suitable for all ages, this will add an element of fun to any
event.

Rock Wall

Our 28’ tall 3 position inflatable Rock Wall is not only an eye catching centerpiece
attraction, but is also extremely fun and challenging. For full capacity, this unit
requires 4 operators. We can provide operators or train yours.

Twister

It’s the game we all know but super sized!

Velcro Wall

You’ve always wanted to do it, and with our patented velcro wall, you can finally
put those bouncing skills to use. No matter if it’s an office party, fundraiser, or
house party, this inflatable velcro wall will make guests at any event excited to see
how high they can stick or simply watch other guests sticking to the wall and
struggling to get down.

Wet or Dry Slide

A 15’ tall slide which can be used as a dry slide or add to the excitement by adding
water to make it extra fun and refreshing.

